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Introduction 

There has been growing concern at the University of Massachusetts - Amherst (UMass) that the key factors 
upon which the current waste management system was developed have changed and are now open to 
question. Key issues of concern include: 

• Significant increases in net costs to process single stream recycling are certain – with UMass 
potentially moving from a net zero tipping fee at the Springfield MRF to a cost of $145 per ton 
delivered with limited revenue sharing under current market prices; 

• Food waste composting options are threatened by contaminants, potentially including bio-
degradable food service ware and bin liners; 

• The continued decline in in-state disposal capacity which threatens to increase waste disposal costs 
in the future; and, 

• Students do not appear to be as committed to fully participating in materials recycling and/or food 
waste diversion as would be necessary to achieve high diversion rates and meet UMass goals. 

UMass contracted with DSM Environmental Services (DSM), with sub-contractors MSW Consultants (MSW) 
and Kessler Consulting, Inc. (KCI), together the Project Team, to undertake a comprehensive analysis of the 
UMass Amherst campus waste management and materials diversion system. The Project Team were required 
to conduct nine tasks as part of the comprehensive analysis, as summarized below: 

• Map the existing UMass waste and materials collection system; 
• Review the characteristics, procedures, schedules, and roles; 
• Evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of the current system; 
• Review existing waste generation and composition data, and conduct a campus-wide waste audit if 

the review indicated that additional data were necessary; 
• Evaluate the effectiveness of the current food waste diversion program and analyze the potential 

cost and effectiveness of expanding food diversion to residential life, academic and management 
buildings; 

• Evaluate the quality, message, and audience penetration of current UMass information efforts; 
• Develop a financial profile of the current system; and, 
• Assess the feasibility and cost associated with achieving a 70 or 90 percent diversion goal. 

This Summary Report reviews the major findings associated with each of these tasks. Detailed memorandums 
for each task have been provided to OWM in support of this summary report. 
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Overview of UMass Amherst Waste and Materials Handling System and 
Terminology 

The UMass Office of Waste Management (OWM) provides a large number of waste management services 
and programs to the students, faculty, and employees at the UMass Amherst campus. OWM collects refuse 
campus-wide using two rear loading compactor trucks; and collects recyclables (old corrugated containers – 
OCC, otherwise known as cardboard) and mixed recyclables (Single Stream recyclables) using an additional 
two rear loading compactor trucks. OWM also collects food waste from several of the dining commons and 
retail food locations using a box truck with a lift gate to load the 64-gallon rolling carts of food waste. Finally, 
OWM collects refuse and recyclables from litter bins located on the campus grounds. 

All of the materials collected by OWM are brought back to the OWM’s Waste Recovery and Transfer Station 
(WRTF) where they are further processed or dumped into transfer trailers and roll-off containers for eventual 
delivery to processing or disposal facilities. Refuse is transferred to a Casella Transfer facility for eventual 
disposal in a landfill. Single stream recyclables1 are hauled to Springfield, where they are dumped and then 
transferred to a single stream processing facility (Materials Recovery Facility – MRF) in Billerica, MA. Old 
corrugated containers (OCC) are baled and stored until a full truck load can be picked up for delivery to a 
paper recycling facility in Springfield, MA. 

Food waste carts collected by OWM are brought to the WRTF and emptied into a compactor for delivery to 
Martin Farm in Greenfield for composting; with the carts washed by OWM staff and swapped out for full 
carts collected from the dining commons and retail food locations. 

OWM also contracts with Wickles Trucking who rents roll-off containers to OWM. These containers are 
located at the WRTF and at locations on campus where large quantities of food waste and refuse are 
generated. These roll-offs are hauled by Wickles to the designated transfer facilities or to Martin Farm when 
full or on a designated schedule. 

As described in more detail in the next section, OWM and Wickles Trucking manage roughly 2,800 (rounded) 
tons of refuse, 1,600 tons of food waste, 400 tons of single stream recyclables and 500 tons of OCC. This 
report concentrates on the analysis of the collection and processing of these materials. 

 OWM also manages: 

• Freon removal from appliances, including mini refrigerators; 
• Florescent light recycling; 
• Secure document shredding and paper recycling; 
• Surplus office equipment recycling; 
• Small job construction and demolition debris recycling; 
• Electronic equipment recycling and disposal; 
• Leaf and yard waste composting; and, 
• Move in, move out furniture and textiles collection for recycling and reuse. 

 

 

                                                             
1 “Single Stream” refers to the fact that all the bottles and cans and paper are all mixed together during collection 
and are sorted at the Materials Recovery Facility (MRF) for sale as individual commodities. 
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DSM’s scope of work did not include an analysis of these activities, but they all fall under the purview of 
OWM, and make up an important component of the UMass sustainability efforts. Together, these materials 
are referred to in this report as “special wastes”. And, while they are not analyzed, the cost of managing 
them is included in the baseline Activity Base Cost accounting model described in this report.  . 

Given the size of UMass Amherst, OWM does not work alone with respect to managing waste and 
recyclables. OWM works in conjunction with; the Sustainability UMass office; Residential Life staff who 
collect wastes and coordinate education in residence halls; Custodial Services who consolidate waste and 
recyclables within the buildings for collection by OWM;  Auxiliary Services which generates and manages the 
bulk of the food waste and compostable food service ware on campus; and, University Relations which 
supports overall campus messaging. 
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Waste Management System Mapping 

The purpose of waste management system mapping is to compile a complete picture of how and where 
waste and recyclables are consolidated at each building or complex and collected for removal to the WRTF, 
or off campus. This is a critical step because changes to collection – especially the potential addition of 
separate food waste collection to Residential Life, and Academic and Management buildings -- will require 
the addition of new collection containers and trucks and will impact the collection of refuse and recyclables. 

The first step in mapping the UMass Amherst system was for OWM to provide DSM with estimated annual 
pounds of refuse, single stream, food waste, and cardboard generated on a per building basis. These 
estimates were developed based on either average or known disposal and materials diversion data and 
allocated on an average weight per toter estimate developed by OWM.  

To complete the mapping process, DSM worked with OWM to finalize a spreadsheet with annual collection 
information by building or stop, generator class and material type. Generators were originally divided into 
eight categories: academics, academics/labs, food service, residence halls, residence apartments, 
management – admin, management – operations, and sports facilities; although ultimately academics and 
academics/labs were combined as were management admin and management operations. Material types 
that were accounted for were refuse, single stream recycling, cardboard, and food waste.  

Refuse Collection 
Refuse collection at UMass Amherst is performed by OWM staff using two UMass owned packer trucks that 
service East and West collection routes; and under contract, by Dave Wickles Trucking, which provides, and 
services refuse and food waste compactors on campus. The majority of the OWM refuse collection stops are 
serviced daily Monday to Friday, with shorter routes on weekends, especially during the academic year when 
students are on campus.  

Annual tonnage data for waste disposed in compactors at specific locations (buildings) serviced by Wickles 
were provided to DSM. However, tonnage data for the East and West refuse routes was not available per 
building serviced by the OWM, where refuse is collected from 96 gallon rolling carts and a small number of 2 
cubic yard dumpsters.  The tonnage collected per route was available. 

To estimate the annual refuse tons collected per building by OWM, OWM calculated an average weight per 
refuse toter and a monthly average number of toters collected per building.  The estimates developed 
accounted for the changes in refuse generation between the academic and non-academic year; and the sum 
of the building estimates closely matched total annual refuse generated at UMass.   

DSM also obtained building-by-building data on the type of activities occurring in the building, which allowed 
DSM to aggregate the waste (and recyclables) estimated by building to generator types. 

Utilizing the refuse collection data per building provided by OWM, DSM calculated the annual generation of 
refuse by both generator class and material type.   
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Single Stream Recycling Collection 
Single stream recycling at UMass Amherst is primarily collected by OWM staff using a dedicated packer truck 
and consolidated into 40-yard roll offs at the WRTF which are hauled to Springfield when full. The material is 
then transferred by Waste Management (under contract to MA DEP) in large transfer trailers to Billerica (MA) 
for processing and sale. Single stream  recycling is collected separately from cardboard (OCC) collected. Both 
single stream and OCC collection is performed seven days per week, covering both the East and West refuse 
routes, with all buildings receiving at least one, and often two collections per week.  The Dining Commons are 
collected daily. 

Food Waste Collection 
Food waste at UMass Amherst is collected by the OWM staff, with the exception of two locations that have 
compactors that are serviced by Dave Wickles Trucking2. OWM reports that that between 70 to 90 food 
waste toters are collected and brought to the WRTF by OWM staff daily where they are dumped into a 
dedicated food waste compactor. Wickles Trucking then pulls the loaded compactor to Martin Farm in 
Greenfield, MA for composting.   

The two food waste compactors, located at Franklin Dining Commons and the Campus Center, are  hauled 
twice weekly by Wickles Trucking to Martin Farm in Greenfield. It is important to note that nearly 99 percent 
of the food waste collected at UMass is from Food Service locations (the Dining Commons and retail food 
locations) with only small quantities collected from non-dining pilot food waste collection locations. 

Corrugated Cardboard (OCC) Collection 
OWM collects OCC separately from single stream. OWM collection crews use a rear loading compactor truck, 
delivering the collected OCC to the WRTF where it is baled and stockpiled for transport and sale.  

Waste Management Summary 
Table 1 presents a summary table of the total waste stream (exclusive of special wastes) collected by 
generator class and material type at UMass.  

Table 1. UMass Amherst Estimated Annual Waste Stream (Tons)  

 Refuse Food Waste Single Stream OCC Total 
Generator Class  (Tons) (Tons) (Tons) (Tons) (Tons) 

Residence Apts 169 4 29 20 221 
Residence Halls 815 2 82 57 956 

Food Service 907 1,597 118 295 2,915 
Academic 603 4 107 79 794 

Management 157 12 53 30 252 
Sports Facilities 108 1 11 15 134 

      
Campus Total  2,758 1,619 400 496 5,272 

                                                             
2 According to OWM the Worcester Dining Commons will be getting a food waste compactor in the next six 
months. 
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Waste Generation and Composition 

One key objective of DSM’s analysis was to determine realistic and aspirational waste diversion goals for 
UMass Amherst –proposed by OWM prior to DSM’s analysis - at 70 and 90 percent diversion respectively. 

There are several ways to calculate waste diversion. The most common is to calculate  total “recycling” or 
“diversion” 3 by dividing the total amount of material diverted (recycled or composted) by the sum of the 
total diverted plus the amount of refuse disposed. Using the tonnages from Table 1, above, and summing the 
tons of Single Stream, OCC, and Food Waste (2,515 tons) and then dividing by the total tons (5,272) yields a 
47.7 percent diversion rate (excluding special wastes diverted).  

The only real way to set a diversion goal that might be obtainable is to first determine the percent of specific 
materials targeted for diversion that are still being disposed as refuse. The amount of each material (or group 
of materials) currently being diverted divided by the sum of the amount currently diverted plus the amount 
disposed is the “recovery rate” or “capture rate” for that material (or group pf materials).  

While it is presently impossible to achieve 100 percent recovery rates, high performing programs might 
achieve recovery rates of 70 to 80 percent. Given that UMass has accurate data on the current quantities of 
refuse disposed, and the recyclables and food waste diverted, a waste characterization (waste audit) provides 
the remaining information necessary to calculate current recovery rates, and estimate the maximum 
achievable recovery rates.  

A waste characterization study which includes sorting samples of diverted recyclables and of food waste can 
also inform as to the level of contamination being set out in the recycling or in the food waste diversion 
program. This information is important for two reasons.  First, the new single stream processing contract 
facing UMass sets an upper limit of 15 percent contamination with the risk of material being rejected above 
that level.  And second,  Martin Farm is struggling with contaminants in their compost which requires 
significant efforts (and costs) to remove, and impacts the value of the resulting compost.4   

Review of Existing Waste Generation and Composition Data 
OWM has performed 17 limited waste audits since 2005, and supplied both a summary spreadsheet as well 
as the underlying, more detailed spreadsheets for many of the audits. MSW Consultants (the lead for this 
task) reviewed the summary data and underlying spreadsheets and discussed them with OWM personnel to 
verify the audits methodology and details. The conclusions from this exercise were: 

• OWM reported that wastes from targeted sectors were collected in a representative fashion from across 
the multiple containers at each targeted building. This is an appropriate sampling method and many of 
the audits performed to date are representative of the buildings audited. 
 

• However, of the 17 waste audits performed, only eight are from 2017 or later. The remaining nine are 
from 2014 and prior, with the oldest audit dating to 2005. Given the speed at which the waste stream 
composition changes, it is not recommended that audit data older than three years be considered for use 
in the current system evaluation. 

                                                             
3 DSM is using “diversion” because “recycling” typically refers to materials recycling and not organics recycling. In 
this case both materials and organics are being diverted from disposal. 
4 It should be noted here that the 47.7 percent diversion rate calculated from Table 1 includes contaminants that 
should not be in either the single stream or food waste being diverted, therefore the real diversion rate is lower. 
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• Many of the audits captured a very small number of samples. These small sample sizes may not be 
significant enough for use in a large-scale campus-wide evaluation.  
 

• The audits focused on major categories of recyclable, compostable, and landfill-bound wastes, and audit 
data are therefore informative about the breakdown among these major material groups.  However, the 
list of material categories varied by audit and the maximum number of material categories in any audit 
was six. 

 
• Given the potential list of waste stream constituents that may be recycled, composted, or otherwise be 

diverted from the waste stream, it is increasingly helpful to include additional categories in a waste audit 
program. A more robust set of material categories would enhance the usefulness of the data by better 
illuminating the effectiveness of recycling and organics program capture by each targeted constituent.  

 
• The audits performed by OWM have focused on dormitories and academic buildings. Audits of other 

building types were limited. A more comprehensive audit that representatively distributes sampling and 
sorting across the full inventory of campus buildings would provide more comprehensive data that 
applies to the overall university waste stream. 

 

• Specifically, a key area for auditing is food waste being diverted to Martin Farms. Martin Farms is 
struggling with the plastics and other contaminants found in material delivered, and if UMass were to 
shift to an anaerobic digestion (AD) facility, the AD facility would want much more detailed information 
on the percentage of food waste versus plastics versus carbon sources (paper). 

 
Based on the review of the existing waste audit data the Project Team recommended (and UMass agreed) to 
conduct a one-week, detailed waste audit across multiple building and generator types. 
  
The waste audit plan was developed based on the results of the mapping completed in Task 1 and 
summarized in Table 1, above. Ultimately it was decided to obtain at least 60 samples of materials spread 
over five generator types for sorting into 35 material categories.   Table 2 illustrates the final sample count 
for refuse, single stream, and food waste by generator category. A complete description of the Waste Audit is 
included in the Task memorandum (UMass Waste Audit Results memo, 11/22/2019) provided to OWM. The 
results are summarized below. 

Table 2. Sampling Plan  

Building Type Refuse 
Samples 

Single Stream 
Recycling Samples 

Food Waste 
Samples 

Total 
Samples 

Residence 
Apartments 3 3 1 7 

Residence Halls 9 4 0 13 
Food Service - All 
Facilities 4 5 12 21 

Food Service - 
Dining Commons 3 3 9 15 

Food Service - 
Retail 1 2 3 6 

Academic 6 3 0 9 
Management 3 4 1 8 
Sports Facilities 2 1 0 3 

Sample Totals 27 20 14 61 
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All 61 samples collected were sorted into the same 35 material types, although samples of single stream 
materials and food waste typically did not contain all 35 material types. 

It should be noted here that given the budget and the wide range of generator types and material types (21 
total combinations), it was not possible to obtain a sufficient sample size in all cases to produce statistically 
robust results. However, viewed in their entirety, the results provide much more robust data concerning the 
composition of materials by generator type than had been previously available to UMass ; and should be 
significant enough for purposes of this analysis. 

The following figures summarize the weighted average composition of refuse, recycling, and compostables 
currently collected on campus. Figure 1 illustrates the campus-wide composition of disposed refuse by major 
material group, using the results from 27 samples. Organics and Fiber (paper) were found to comprise almost 
30 percent each, or 60 percent in total of campus refuse. Plastics contributed almost 20 percent to the refuse 
composition by weight. 
 

Figure 1.  

Disposed Refuse Composition by 
Major Material Group 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2 (on the next page) provides a different perspective of the disposed refuse stream. This figure 
identifies the targeted recyclables (OCC and those materials included in single stream recycling), food wastes, 
and World Centric compostable items that were found to still remain in the refuse. As illustrated, roughly half 
of the refuse being discarded could potentially be recovered. As a practical matter, however, the potential for 
recovery is overstated due to contamination and/or material degradation that may have occurred prior to 
set-out of otherwise recoverable materials in the refuse stream. In addition, as stated above, recovery rates 
of 100% are almost never reached in recycling programs. 

Figure 3 (also on the next page) illustrates the composition of campus-wide single stream materials set out 
for recycling. This figure suggests that contamination is problematic in the overall recycling stream, with 
roughly one quarter of materials found in single stream by weight being unwanted contaminants.5 Recyclable 
fiber (excluding OCC collected separately) and recyclable containers are almost evenly split by weight in the 
recycling stream, which is very different from municipal recycling programs where fiber is typically 60-70% of 
total recyclables.  
 

                                                             
5 Note that this is an average, campus-wide contamination rate. The rate is significantly higher for Residential Life 
buildings at 37 percent trash, World Centric packaging and food waste; and for Retail Food at 52 percent. 
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Figure 2. Disposed 
Refuse Composition by 

Recoverability 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Single Stream 
Recycling Composition and 
Contamination (excl. OCC) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4 adds the source separated OCC to the single stream recycling composition to restate the overall mix 
of recyclables being recovered by UMass. Not surprisingly, the OCC recycling program is providing the 
majority of recovered materials within the campus recycling program and changes the ratio of fiber in 
recycling to a ratio similar to what is typically seen in residential and commercial recycling programs. 

Figure 4. Recycling Composition and Contamination (including OCC) 
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It should be noted here that a contamination rate of roughly 25 percent for single stream recycling is very 
problematic for UMass going forward. As export markets for recyclables have been severely restricted over 
the past several years the true cost of contamination becomes obvious because the materials recovery 
facilities (MRF’s) are now having to sort to much higher standards, paying for the contamination through 
disposal fees as opposed to previously sending out significant quantities of contaminants in the material 
bales. 

As such, future single stream  processing contracts are going to contain significant penalties for 
contamination rates over a maximum of 15 percent to 20 percent.6 Contamination will also be a problem for 
expanding campus food waste separation where contamination may make the resulting food waste 
prohibitively expensive to compost because the resulting compost will not be marketable without 
extraordinary efforts to clean up the compost to remove contaminants. Figure focuses on the composition of 
“compostables”7, which are predominantly food waste as well as World Centric packaging and bio-
degradable bin liners. Contamination in the organics stream as a whole was found to be relatively low, when 
compared to single stream recyclables, at just over eight percent. This is because almost all of the food waste 
currently collected is coming from the dining halls with the majority generated by UMass staff in the kitchens. 
However, based on two site tours of Martin Farm, even an eight percent contamination rate is problematic, 
especially because the World Centric food service ware and the bio-degradable bin liners are also 
problematic for Martin Farm.  

Figure 5. Organics Composition and Contamination

 

 

 

                                                             
6 For example, the Casella MRF in Auburn, MA increases its’ processing cost by roughly $1 per ton for all tons 
delivered with more than 10% contamination, which means that MRF deliveries of material with a contamination 
rate of 25 percent would add almost 15 percent to the cost of processing, if the MRF was willing to accept it. 
7 While it is currently the case that this material is being delivered to a composting facility, it could conceivably be 
delivered to an anaerobic digestion facility instead. 
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Estimated Capture Rates 
As stated above, an important measure of recycling program performance is the capture (or recovery) rate8.  
The capture rate identifies the percentage of any targeted recyclable(s) or compostable material(s) generated 
that are accurately placed in the correct recycling or organics bin and consequently is “captured” by the 
campus recycling or organics program. Figure 6 shows the estimated capture rates for each of the targeted 
recyclable and compostable constituents in the campus waste stream by comparing the percent found in the 
recycling or organics samples with the same materials found in the refuse samples. 

Figure 6. Estimated Campus Capture Rates by Material Type9 

 
 

Capture Rate by Generator Class 
Another way to view the performance of the various programs is to assess what percent of recyclables and 
food waste is being captured by each generator class. Table 3 illustrates calculated capture rates for each of 
the six generator classes. Note that for Food Waste (FW), Table 3 only accounts for food waste, not World 
Centric packaging; and further that food waste reported being diverted from generators other than the 
Dining Commons and Retail Food, is primarily generated by retail food locations in those generator 
classes/buildings. 

                                                             
8 Capture rates and recovery rates are often used interchangeably and there is no industry-wide agreement on 
which term is preferred. 
9 ‘World Centric Plastic Products – Film’ are Natur-Bag bio bags used to line food waste containers.  
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Table 3. Capture Rate by Generator Class, 2019 

 

As illustrated by Table 3, there is a wide variation in capture rates by generator class. For example, only 20 
percent of the single stream recyclables that could be collected for recycling are being separated by students 
in the residence halls with the remaining 80 percent disposed in the refuse. By contrast, 58 percent of the 
single stream material generated in the dining commons is currently being set out for recycling, and 80 
percent of the food waste is being separated for composting. 

Capture rates for single stream materials are significantly higher for Academic and Management buildings, 
but still below those typically achieved in municipal programs where DSM would expect to see rates of 60 
percent or higher. 

 

Calculated Recycling Rate 
Table 4 below uses the data from the facility mapping combined with the waste audit data by generator type 
to calculate a current campus-wide recycling rate (exclusive of special wastes). As illustrated by Table 4, the 
current campus-wide diversion rate is 45.2 percent and is heavily influenced by diversion of food waste (and 
World Centric food service ware) to composting from the dining commons and to a lesser extent, retail food 
locations. Together, food waste and world centric food service ware represent 66 percent of total materials 
diversion. 

It is important to emphasize here that the calculated diversion rate of 45.2 percent is exclusive of 
contamination. For that reason, the 400 tons of single stream (rounded) reported recycled in Table 1 actually 
represents only 300 tons of recyclable materials with the remaining 100 tons being contaminants set out for 
recycling. That contamination is excluded from Tables 3 & 4. 

It should also be noted that Table 4 shows some food waste and World Centric material diverted from 
Residence Halls and Apartments. While there is a pilot food waste program at some apartments, the food 
waste reported from Residence Halls is associated with retail food establishments collected at Residence 
Halls.  

  

Generator SS Recycled SS In Refuse Capture FW Recycled FW In Refuse Capture
(lbs) (lbs) (%) (%) (%) (%)

Residence Halls 103,013 402,651 20% 4,000 413,883 1%
Apartments 45,382 43,531 51% 5924 117,099 5%
Dining Commons 173,707 125,292 58% 2,556,531 639,927 80%
Food Retail 11,483 34,004 25% 194,138 43,003 82%
Academic 169,291 193,363 47% 8,000 252,265 3%
Management 87,423 62,224 58% 16,087 52,555 23%
Sports 11,113 44,591 20% 2,000 49,861 4%

Total 601,412 905,656 40% 2,786,680 1,568,594 64%

Current
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Table 4. Current Campus-Wide Recycling Rate, and Rate by Generator Category, 2019 

 

 

Potential Diversion Goals 
UMass has invested significant energy and resources in implementation of a comprehensive recycling and 
food waste collection program. Single stream recycling is available on virtually all floors and in all buildings on 
campus, and separate food waste collection occurs at all Dining Commons and retail food locations. As a 
result, out of nearly 200 schools UMass ranked 42 in 2017, and 32 in 201810 in the national RecycleMania 
competition. 

However, despite these successes, as illustrated in Table 4, the overall refuse diversion rate stands at 45.2 
percent (exclusive of special wastes), of which food waste and compostable World centric food service 
packaging represents roughly 66 percent of total diversion. Especially concerning is that only 20 percent 
(rounded) of recyclables generated in Residential Life buildings are captured through the recycling system.  

While capture rates for single stream recyclables from Academic and Management buildings are significantly 
better at 47 and 58 percent, respectively, there remains significant room for increasing diversion of 
recyclables on campus. 

An additional concern is that the overall contamination rate for single stream recycling was measured during 
the Waste Audit at just under 25 percent, which will be unacceptable under the new MA DEP single stream 
processing contract at the Springfield processing facility. 

Table 5 below assumes that improved information, outreach and education, combined with improved single 
stream signage and consistent container placement might divert an additional 25 percent of the single 
stream materials currently being disposed of in the refuse. Combining this increased diversion with the 
expected increase in food waste and compostable packaging estimated to occur if separate food waste 
collection is implemented at Residential Life, Academic and Administrative buildings yields a combined 
additional seven percentage points to the overall diversion rate as illustrated in Table 5, below. 

In should be noted in reading Table 5 (and 6) that the increase in capture rates are for the materials 
remaining in the refuse. As a result, this material then needs to be deducted from total refuse, reducing the 
denominator which is why the bottom rows in Table 5 are added to the calculations. As such, first the 

                                                             
10 Recycle Mania, Scoreboard, Past Results, 2017, 2018. Retrieved from https://recyclemania.org/scoreboard/past-
results/  

Material
Generator Refuse SS OCC Food Total Diverted Rate

(lbs) (lbs) (lbs) (lbs) (lbs) (%)
Residence Halls 1,630,000           103,013  114,000  4,000          221,013           11.9%
Apartments 336,000               45,382    40,000    7,276          92,658              21.6%
Dining Commons 1,632,600           173,707  531,000  2,662,349 3,367,057        67.3%
Food Retail 181,400               11,483    59,000    264,102     334,585           64.8%
Academic 1,206,000           169,291  158,000  8,000          335,291           21.8%
Management 314,000               87,423    60,000    16,087       163,509           34.2%
Sports 216,000               11,113    30,000    2,000          43,113              16.6%

Total 5,516,000 601,412 992,000 2,963,815 4,557,226 45.2%

Current

https://recyclemania.org/scoreboard/past-results/
https://recyclemania.org/scoreboard/past-results/
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increase in single stream recycling (which includes OCC left in the refuse) is subtracted, resulting in a small 
increase, to 47.5 percent in the diversion rate. Then an estimated increase in the capture rate for food waste 
is calculated and cumulatively subtracted from the remaining refuse.  It is then added to the overall 
recycling/diversion rate, resulting in a total new recycling/diversion rate of 52.5 percent.11 

Table 5. Potentially Achievable Recycling/Diversion Rate, Exclusive of Special Wastes  

 

 

The resulting projected diversion rate of 52.5 percent is significantly below the stated aspirational goal of 70 
to 90 percent proposed by OWM; but is probably the most realistic goal currently achievable, especially if 
there is a simultaneous emphasis on reducing contamination of the single stream recyclables. 

One of the benefits of conducting the full Waste Audit, as described above, is that it is also possible to test 
how realistic an aspirational goal of even 70 percent is, exclusive of special wastes, which were not part of 
this analysis. Table 6 (on the next page) presents the potential recycling/diversion rate assuming that 90 
percent of all the single stream, OCC, and food waste remaining in the waste stream were to be diverted.12  

As illustrated by Table 6, it is not possible to achieve a 70 percent recycling/diversion goal given the total 
amount of recyclables and food waste potentially available in the refuse. Comparing Tables 5 and 6, an 
aspirational goal of 60 percent might be potentially achievable although it would still require capture of the 
majority of recyclables and food waste currently left in the refuse; as well continuing the Move In/Move Out 
programs, together with accounting for recycling of office furniture, metals, and some construction and 
demolition debris, and  recycling of electronics and other special wastes. 

  

 

                                                             
11 Note that this illustration assumes an across- the-board reduction in food waste in refuse of 25 percent (50 
percent for Academic and Management buildings). As discussed in the section on food waste diversion, the actual 
change will vary depending on each generator class, but this illustration is a likely overall representation of the 
potential to increase the UMass diversion rate. 
12 Note that DSM knows of no programs where 100 percent of recyclables and food waste are successfully 
diverted, thus the choice to use 90 percent capture rates which represent the absolute highest capture rated DSM 
has ever measured. 

Material
Generator Refuse SS OCC Food Total Diverted Rate SS & OCC Food & WC SS & OCC Food & WC

(lbs) (lbs) (lbs) (lbs) (lbs) (%) (%) (%) (lbs) (lbs)
Residence Halls 1,630,000           103,013  114,000  4,000          221,013           11.9% 25% 25% 100,663         103,471       
Apartments 336,000               45,382    40,000    7,276          92,658              21.6% 25% 25% 10,883            29,275         
Dining Commons 1,632,600           173,707  531,000  2,662,349 3,367,057        67.3% 25% 25% 31,323            159,982       
Food Retail 181,400               11,483    59,000    264,102     334,585           64.8% 25% 25% 8,501              43,003         
Academic 1,206,000           169,291  158,000  8,000          335,291           21.8% 25% 50% 48,341            126,132       
Management 314,000               87,423    60,000    16,087       163,509           34.2% 25% 50% 15,556            26,278         
Sports 216,000               11,113    30,000    2,000          43,113              16.6% 25% 25% 11,148            12,465         

Total 5,516,000 601,412 992,000 2,963,815 4,557,226 45.2% 226,414         500,606       
Remaining With 
Increase in SS 5,289,585.98    4,783,640      5,284,246   
Remaining With 
Increased FW 4,788,980.29    Total Diversion Rate 47.5% 52.5%

Current PotentialPecent Capture Remaining
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Table 6. Maximum Achievable Recycling/Diversion Rate, Assuming Capture of 90 Percent of Remaining 
Material 

  

 

Material
Generator Refuse SS OCC Food Total Diverted Rate SS & OCC Food & WC SS & OCC Food & WC

(lbs) (lbs) (lbs) (lbs) (lbs) (%) (%) (%) (lbs) (lbs)
Residence Halls 1,630,000          103,013        114,000       4,000                221,013              11.9% 90% 90% 362,386           372,495           
Apartments 336,000              45,382          40,000          7,276                92,658                21.6% 90% 90% 39,178              105,389           
Dining Commons 1,632,600          173,707        531,000       2,662,349        3,367,057          67.3% 90% 90% 112,763           575,934           
Food Retail 181,400              11,483          59,000          264,102           334,585              64.8% 90% 90% 30,603              43,003              
Academic 1,206,000          169,291        158,000       8,000                335,291              21.8% 90% 90% 174,027           227,038           
Management 314,000              87,423          60,000          16,087              163,509              34.2% 90% 90% 56,002              47,300              
Sports 216,000              11,113          30,000          2,000                43,113                16.6% 90% 90% 40,132              44,875              

Total 5,516,000 601,412 992,000 2,963,815 4,557,226 45.2% 815,090           1,416,034        
Remaining With 
Increase in SS 4,700,909.52    5,372,317        6,788,351        
Remaining With 
Increased FW 3,284,875.03    Total Diversion Rate 53% 67%

Pecent Capture Remaining PotentialCurrent
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Economic and Efficiency Analysis 

Three of the eight tasks required of DSM under the Scope of Work rely on an economic analysis. These are: 

• Evaluation of the effectiveness and efficiency of the current system; 
• Analysis of the potential to expand food waste diversion; and, 
• Development of a financial profile of the current and projected system. 

DSM, using OWM cost data and information from the waste system mapping (described above), developed 
an Activity Based Cost (ABC) model to conduct this analysis allocating costs among six activities: 

• Campus Refuse; 
• Campus Exterior Trash and Recycling Bin collection; 
• Single Stream (SS) Recyclables: 
• Old Corrugated Container (OCC) recycling: 
• Food Waste, including compostable packaging; and, 
• Other Materials handled by OWM. 

The ABC Model defines the current costs, or base case costs associated with waste and materials 
management activities at UMass. 

Overview of the Activity Based Cost Model 
The goal of an ABC model is to allocate all line item costs to the key categories that are being analyzed. There 
is no hard and fast set of rules for development of a cost allocation model; instead, allocations are typically 
performed using best estimates made by personnel most knowledgeable of the operation, or a surrogate set 
of available data.  

For example, in the case of labor costs, the OWM allocates labor to the collection activity performed by that 
laborer (collection of refuse, SS, OCC or food waste), or the percentage of time if labor is used on more than 
one truck or material type. For labor at the WRTF, one typical allocation surrogate is the tons handled of each 
material group. 

Ultimately, the goal is to build a spreadsheet model that accounts for all costs, and then allocates all costs 
across all material groups by detailed line item. These line items can be summarized to estimate total costs to 
manage each material and can be divided by tons managed to compare the total cost per ton to manage each 
material. Just as importantly, by summing sub-sets of line items, the model allows for an analysis of where 
the bulk of the costs are incurred (e.g., collection, processing, disposal). 

Because not all costs can be allocated to one of the six material groups, the ABC model includes an 
administrative category where some non-related administrative costs are allocated.   

Because all costs are itemized, it is possible to manipulate the ABC model to investigate changes to the 
collection or processing of waste and materials at UMass going forward. Costs are also broken out separately 
for activities by three groups: the Office of Waste Management (OWM); custodial staff; and, contractual 
arrangement. Collection costs are also separated from processing and disposal costs to allow for a more 
detailed analysis of OWM costs exclusive of costs that are not controlled by OWM. Just as importantly the 
cost allocation also allows for a more detailed analysis of the significant costs associated with custodial 
collection and consolidation of refuse and other materials before OWM performs collection.   
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A complete description of the Activity Based Cost Model is contained in the Task 8 memorandum (ABC and 
Financial Profile, 2/14/2020).   

Summary – Baseline Cost Allocation 
Table 7 summarizes the baseline cost allocation for each of the seven categories. A separate cost per ton is 
estimated for five activities: exterior bin (Dumors) collection; refuse collection and disposal; single stream 
collection and processing; OCC collection and consolidation; and food waste collection and composting. Costs 
are further divided between OWM costs and costs outside of OWM’s control (e.g., custodial and contractual) 
for use in the analysis of the cost efficiency of OWM services. 

As illustrated by Table 7, total system costs to manage campus waste streams are estimated to be $5.7 
million (rounded) in 2019 including related custodial costs. 

Table 7. Summary of Activity Based Costs by Category, 2019 

 

 
Several important observations can be made based on the Table 7 summary of total system costs. 
 
First, total system costs of roughly $5.7 million include $1 million in World Centric costs. While these are not 
true waste management costs, Auxiliary Services would probably not invest in World Centric packaging if the 
intent wasn’t to compost food wastes and reduce packaging waste. 
 
Second, Custodial collection and consolidation costs represent $1.7 (rounded) million of total system costs. 
For this reason, changes to in-building collection and materials consolidation can significantly increase or 
decrease total system costs. 
 
Third, exterior bin collection (Dumors) is the highest cost per ton activity undertaken by OWM, while food 
waste collection is the least cost per ton activity. Single stream collection is the second largest cost per ton 
when all costs, including custodial are included, and these costs are going to increase when new, significantly 
higher single stream processing costs are included in 2020. 
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Current Capital Needs 
The ABC model includes all capital equipment using straight line depreciation to determine annual costs. 
Capital costs are depreciated based on the type of capital, with buildings assigned a 20-year lifetime, 
equipment assigned a 15-year lifetime, trucks and vehicles assigned a ten-year lifetime, as well as rolling 
carts. 

UMass does not typically budget for depreciation of OWM equipment, instead purchasing new equipment on 
an as needed basis. As a result, there are a number of capital needs that are outside of the assigned lifetimes. 
Table 8 lists this equipment, provides an estimated capital cost, and an annualized depreciation value. This 
should be useful to OWM going forward with respect to budgeting for capital replacements. 

Table 8. Current Capital Needs, 2019  

 

 

Effectiveness and Efficiency 
DSM’s analysis of the effectiveness and efficiency of the OWM waste and materials collection and processing 
system is based on three sets of metrics/observations: 

• Tons diverted and disposed by materials type and generator group based on the mapping; 
• Cost per ton; 
• Estimated capture rates by material type based on data from the waste audit; and, 
• Observations of refuse collection and cart fullness carried out by DSM on December 11, 2019. 

It is important here, however, to note that traditional measures of effectiveness and efficiency that might 
apply to a standard curbside collection program are not particularly applicable to the OWM collection 
program, for three reasons.  
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First, and foremost, UMass is a large institution with highly variable waste and materials generation 
depending on the academic calendar. This requires OWM to carry sufficient crews and equipment to 
adequately collect and manage waste and materials during the peak generation periods (fall and spring 
semesters, or roughly 240 days), when a similar level of effort is not necessary for the remaining 120 days, or 
1/3 of the year.  

Second, the unionized nature of the OWM workforce exacerbates the peak/off peak scheduling conflict by 
maintaining a large enough workforce throughout the year to service peak periods. While it is possible that 
UMass could reduce costs through privatization, one indicator of sustainability is the ability to provide livable 
wages and benefits to OWM workers, which the current system achieves. 

Finally, as a public perception sensitive institution, student and administration demands for a clean, 
“sustainable” campus make it more difficult to optimize collection frequency, which could be done by 
significantly increasing refuse storage capacity within each building and using large dumpsters. While the 
compact nature of the campus makes it difficult, and in some cases impossible, to service dumpsters with 
large front-load vehicles, other constraints such as workers comp and aesthetics limit the use of these 
dumpsters. 

Tons Diverted 
As illustrated by Table 4, the overall diversion rate for all recyclables (including food waste) is 45.2 and 47.7 
percent (exclusive or inclusive of contaminants, respectively), with capture rates ranging from a low of 20 
percent for single stream recyclables from residence halls to a high of 82 percent for food waste from dining 
commons. DSM typically expects to see single stream (recyclables) capture rates ranging from 60 percent in 
average performing municipal curbside programs to 80 percent in very high performing municipal curbside 
programs, and a rate below 50 percent is considered low.  

Given the transient nature of the student population, DSM would expect to see lower capture rates, but 
certainly there appears to be room for improvement at UMass. Given the large and transient student 
population, recycling at UMass, especially in student facing areas such as Residential Life buildings, is 
probably more similar to public space recycling than to either residential or commercial recycling programs. 

Cost Per Ton 
Costs per ton are quite high for collection, processing and disposal of refuse, recyclables and food waste, 
exclusive of custodial costs. DSM would typically expect to see per ton collection and disposal/processing 
costs for residential and commercial waste and recyclables ranging from $125 to $400 per ton. As illustrated 
by Table 7, UMass costs are significantly higher, especially for single stream recycling. 

Until recently, the relatively high cost of single stream collection was somewhat balanced by a zero-dollar 
processing cost under the MA DEP single stream processing contract at Springfield MA, but that will change 
with the new processing contract recently negotiated by MA DEP. 
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Observations of Refuse Collection and Cart Fullness 
One key to improving efficiency and reducing costs may be to make sure that carts set out for collection are 
relatively full on collection days. DSM followed the East and West refuse collection trucks on December 11, 
2019 from 6:15 to 10:15 am when the collection crews take their first break. The fullness of all refuse carts 
set out were recorded, as well as the fullness of SS and OCC carts. DSM measured fullness in 25 percent 
increments, with carts that are 76 to 100 percent full being most efficient, and over-flowing carts indicating 
the need for additional carts. 

While admittedly a small snapshot of collection observations, only 46 percent of the refuse carts observed, 
and in some cases dumpsters, were between 76 and 100 percent full on the two routes, with significant 
variation between the West route (56 percent were over 75 percent full) and the East route (36 percent were 
over 75 percent full). Results for single stream carts were similar to refuse, at  48% between 76 and 100 
percent full. Fullness counts for OCC carts were much lower at 18% percent of the carts between 76 and 100 
percent  

The low percent of full carts indicates to DSM that there is the potential to reduce collections, primarily by 
making sure a much greater percent of the carts are full at time of collection, and in some cases increasing 
the number of carts at collection locations to reduce the number of times per week that the collection 
location is serviced. 
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Analysis of Potential Cost and Effectiveness of Expanding Food Waste 
Diversion to Residential Life, Academic and Management Buildings 

One important goal of DSM’s analysis is to determine if significant gains can be made in the overall 
diversion/recycling rate associated with expanding diversion of food waste to buildings/generator groups 
which do not currently have access to food waste recycling, including Residential Life, Academic and 
Management buildings. 

As illustrated by Table 4, above, food waste diversion from the Dining Commons and retail food locations is 
the largest component of the overall diversion rate for UMass, representing roughly 54 percent of total 
diversion (exclusive of special wastes). 

However, it is important to note that diverting food waste from the Dining Commons – which represents 90 
percent of total food waste diversion – is essentially the easiest material to divert. Moving forward to add 
food waste diversion (and World Centric packaging) from Residential Life, Academic, and Management 
buildings will be both more costly, and subject to much higher levels of contamination. 

Options for Expanding Separate Food Waste Collection 
Four options were modeled with the goal of examining a wide range of potential collection strategies. 

Table 9 summarizes the 4 options modeled.  Each model varies according to (1) whether that option includes 
a new collection truck and crew, (2) whether food waste collection parallels current trash and recycling 
collection or, rather, is centralized, and finally (3) whether the food waste is collected in rear loading packers 
and trucked directly to Marin Farm or if it is first consolidated at the WRTF.  

Table 9.  Food Waste Expansion Models  

Food Waste 
Expansion Model Container Placement Collection 

Trucks and Crew Consolidation and Transfer 

Model 1.A. 
Parallel to Refuse and 

Single Stream on Every 
Floor 

New Crew,  
New Truck Direct Haul to Martin’s Farm 

Model 2.A. 
Parallel to Refuse and 

Single Stream on Every 
Floor 

Existing Crew, 
Existing Truck 

Consolidation at WRTF in UMass 
Purchased Compactor, Wickles Haul to 

Martin’s Farm 

Model 1.B. Centralized First Floor or 
Outside Collection 

New Crew,  
New Truck Direct Haul to Martin’s Farm 

Model 2.B. Centralized First Floor or 
Outside Collection 

Existing Crew, 
Existing Truck 

Consolidation at WRTF in Rented Open 
Top Roll Off, Wickles Haul to Martin’s 

Farm 
 

The initial step is to estimate how much food waste, World Centric (WC) packaging, and associated 
contamination would likely be diverted from refuse to the separate food waste containers. For purposes of 
this analysis DSM relied on the completed waste audits of Residential Life, Academic and Management 
Buildings to determine how much food waste was potentially available, and then assumed for Model’s 1.A 
and 2.A that diversion would mirror current single stream diversion rates for each of these building types. For 
Model’s 1.B and 2.B DSM assumed that the diversion rates would be one-half of current single stream 
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diversion rates because separate food waste receptacles would only be located on the bottom floor of each 
building requiring a more conscious effort to separate your food waste13. 

Table 10. Estimated Additional Food Waste and World Centric Packaging Expected to be Diverted from 
Residential Life, Academic and Administrative Buildings, c.2020  

 

Table Notes: 
(1) Food Waste and Packaging Generation tons included in column A includes the tons currently being diverted 
from the generator groups.  
(2) Increase in Food Waste and Packaging Diversion is the total diversion including and assumed 30% 
contamination, minus the current tons being diverted from the generator groups.  
(3) Model B assumes half of the diversion rate of single stream, thus, half of the tons. 
(4) Figures in Model A and Model B are rounded.  

Overview of Four Separate Food Waste Collection Options 

Model 1.A. (New/Parallel/Martin)  
Model 1.A. assumes a new compactor truck and crew separately collect food waste parallel to refuse and 
single stream and then deliver the separately collected food waste directly to Martin Farm. The key 
assumption here is that a separate food waste bin/cart would be placed adjacent to every single stream and 
refuse container on each floor – essentially parallel collection14. This will require roughly 3,000 new food 
waste bins and carts, significantly increasing both the replacement cost for containers over time, as well as 
costs associated with use of bio-degradable bin liners, and custodial labor to service all of the new containers.  

                                                             
13 It should be noted here that DSM has significant concerns about the impact of compostable food service 
packaging on the quality of the resulting compost and the potential for non-compostable packaging ending up in 
the organics containers. For this reason, a 30 percent contamination rate is assumed.  
14 Note that DSM has not assumed that each dorm room or office would have a new food waste bin, only that each 
centralized collection point on each floor would have a food waste cart or bin. 
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This option also maintains the current food waste collection system using carts and the box truck for Dining 
Commons that do not have compactors. This is because Martin Farm has requested that the new food waste 
collection system be kept separate due to fears of increased contamination associated with these new 
sources. 

Model 2.A. (Existing/Parallel/WRTF) 
Model 2.A. mirrors 1.A., but assumes that OWM can reduce collection of one or more materials (refuse, 
single stream, OCC, or exterior bins) freeing up an existing collection truck and crew to collect the separated 
food waste, with the truck tipping to a food waste compactor and roll-off in the back of the WTRF.  

DSM is not recommending a specific collection route reconfiguration because we do not have enough 
information to make that determination. Yet it appears that there is sufficient room to do so among the 
various trucks and routes OWM currently deploys, as summarized under the Efficiency section above. As with 
Model 1.A. significant cost increases are seen in the cost of bin liners and custodial labor. In addition, there is 
now the need to modify the WRTF to allow for tipping of the additional collected food waste into a 
compactor and enclosed roll-off container. The assumption is that this compactor will be installed at the back 
end of the WRTF by cutting the cantilevered floor and installing a discharge hopper feeding a stationary 
compactor with the enclosed roll-off attached to the compactor and perpendicular to the back of the 
building. 

Note, that although DSM is assuming that OWM can find sufficient time on one or more existing collection 
routes, in keeping with the Activity Based Cost accounting model, this truck and labor is not “free” but is 
instead now assigned part time to a new collection route. DSM has assumed that one-third of the cost of the 
refuse trucks/crews is now allocated to this new food waste collection, reducing costs that were assigned to 
one of the other activities. For ease of assumptions, this re-assignment of costs is from refuse to food waste. 

Model 1.B. (New/Centralized/Martin) 
This model forgoes parallel collection of food waste on each floor of each building and instead installs new 
MAX R three-container units on the first floor, or outside of each building enabling those committed to food 
waste composting to deliver their separated food waste. As with 1.A. it is assumed that a new collection truck 
and crew would be dedicated to collect food waste from these containers and deliver the food waste directly 
to Martin’s Farm.  

Models 1.B. and 2.B. are more cost effective than Models 1.A. and 2.A., because of significantly reduced 
number of containers, bin liners, and custodial time. However, there are new costs due to increases in bin 
liner purchases, as well as significant capital costs associated with the purchase of roughly 140 Max R Three 
containers.  

Model 2.B. (Existing/Centralized/WRTF) 
Model 2.B. assumes centralized collection as with Model 1.B., but  it is assumed OWM can free up an existing 
collection truck and crew to collect this material, with the collected material stored at the WRTF – probably in 
one of the current open-top roll-offs, with hauling by Wickles to Martin Farm. 

Note that while Models 2.A. and 2.B. assume that OWM can free up existing trucks to collect the new food 
waste containers, this collection is not “free” but reallocated from other collection activities.   
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Comparison with Baseline Costs 
The Activity Based Cost Model developed to estimate costs of the existing system was used to estimate the 
additional cost associated with adding separate food waste collection to Residential Life, Academic and 
Management buildings. Essentially DSM has added the new food waste collection to the Food Waste 
Collection activity already occurring at UMass. Table 11 summarizes the additional cost (or savings) 
associated with each of these four options including the impact on refuse costs. 

Table 11. Change in System Costs Associated with Implementation of Each Option, c.2020 

 

 

As illustrated by Tables 10 and 11, parallel collection of food waste on each floor of Residential Life, Academic 
and Administration/Management buildings is estimated to result in the diversion of roughly 247 tons 
(494,000 pounds) of food waste and World Centric packaging (including expected contamination) from refuse 
to composting. The change in system costs for Model A, depending on whether OWM is required to deploy a 
new collection crew and truck, or re-assign a portion of an existing collection crew and truck ranges from 
$388,900 to $243,200 (rounded) in the first full year of separate collection. 

Model B, which assumes that only one location at each of these buildings is provided for separate food waste 
collection significantly reduces both the estimated tons collected, and the total cost. It is assumed that the 
capture rate for additional food waste and World Centric packaging (including associated contamination) is 
reduced by one-half, to 112 tons, or 224,000 pounds in the first full year of implementation. Added costs are 
also significantly reduced, with Option 2.B (utilizing and existing crew and truck) actually slightly reducing 
total system costs. 

Observations Concerning Expansion of Food Waste Collection 
There appears to be significant interest by the UMass community in expanding separate collection of food 
waste. And, as illustrated above, the expansion’s overall impact on total systems costs appears to be 
manageable at between one and nine percent of total system costs depending on the option chosen. 
However, there are several cautions in considering expansion. 

First, the costs illustrated above include the roughly $1 million per year expended by Auxiliary Services to 
purchase World Centric compostable food service ware. Tours of Martin Farm, where the UMass food waste 
is composted clearly indicate that not all of the World Centric food service ware is completely broken down 
at the end of the composting process, which requires Martin Farm to incur additional costly screening of the 
compost before it can be sold. 
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Furthermore, the inclusion of compostable food service ware eliminates the option of selling the resulting 
compost as organic under current definitions of organic. In addition, as of calendar year 2019 at least some of 
the World Centric food service ware may include Per-and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) which are 
potential contaminants to the compost and are not known to breakdown in the soil over time.  This is an 
additional concern for any compost processor. 

Second, there is a misconception that composting has significant climate change benefits when compared to 
landfilling (with gas recovery) or waste combustion with energy recovery. However, the most commonly used 
tool to estimate the climate change impacts of waste management systems, the EPA’s WARM Model, shows 
only minimal GHG benefits associated with composting of food waste when compared to landfilling with 
efficient gas collection, or waste-to-energy facilities. Far more GHG savings occur from an expansion of one 
ton of materials recycling than composting of one ton of food waste.15,16 Table 12 illustrates current 
(baseline) GHG savings associated with current diversion of OCC, single stream recyclables, and food waste 
based on the most recent US EPA WARM model. As illustrated from Table 12 the vast majority of GHG 
savings accrue from diversion of OCC and single stream recyclables, even though food waste represents the 
largest quantity of material diverted. 

Table 12. Estimated GHG Emission Savings Associated with Current UMass Diversion Programs, 2019 

 
  

Tables 13, and 14 illustrates the change in GHG emissions associated from diverting either 247 or 112 tons of 
food waste from refuse to composting (Options A and B), combined with increasing diversion of 25 percent of 
OCC and single stream materials currently disposed as refuse (Table 5). 

Table 13. Estimated Change in GHG Emissions Associated with Diversion of Additional Food Waste, Model  
A, c.2020 

 

                                                             
15 See for example, https://civileats.com/2020/01/14/plastic-to-go-containers-are-bad-but-are-the-alternatives-
any-better/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202020-01-
14%20Waste%20Dive%20Newsletter%20%5Bissue:25129%5D&utm_term=Waste%20Dive. 
16 Analysis of Organics Diversion Alternatives, Delaware Solid Waste Authority, September 2017, Prepared by DSM 
Environmental Services, Inc. 

https://civileats.com/2020/01/14/plastic-to-go-containers-are-bad-but-are-the-alternatives-any-better/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202020-01-14%20Waste%20Dive%20Newsletter%20%5Bissue:25129%5D&utm_term=Waste%20Dive
https://civileats.com/2020/01/14/plastic-to-go-containers-are-bad-but-are-the-alternatives-any-better/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202020-01-14%20Waste%20Dive%20Newsletter%20%5Bissue:25129%5D&utm_term=Waste%20Dive
https://civileats.com/2020/01/14/plastic-to-go-containers-are-bad-but-are-the-alternatives-any-better/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202020-01-14%20Waste%20Dive%20Newsletter%20%5Bissue:25129%5D&utm_term=Waste%20Dive
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Table 14. Estimated Change in GHG Emissions Associated with Diversion of Additional Food Waste, Model 
B, c.2020 

 

 

As illustrated by Tables 12 through 14, greater reductions in GHG emissions come from increasing diversion 
of materials for recycling, than from increases in food waste diversion. 

The real GHG savings associated with food waste comes from not generating food waste in the first place. 
While outside of DSM’s scope of work, UMass should continue to carefully look at ways to reduce food waste 
to start with; and to reduce reliance on compostable food service ware by moving to reusable food service 
ware wherever possible.  

Third, parallel collection of separate food waste at Residential Life, Academic and Management buildings 
(Option A) will require the use of biodegradable bin liners in over 3,000 new carts. In addition to the high cost 
of these bin liners ($1 per liner, or over $289,000 per year), these bin liners add yet another potential 
contaminant to the Martin Farm compost. While they may break down in the compost, as with compostable 
food service ware, there is often not a complete breakdown, which further adds to costs to Martin Farm to 
screen out these small pieces of plastic film before selling the compost. 

Because of these issues, it is not clear to DSM that delivering all of the food waste to Martin Farm will be 
sustainable over time. The alternative, delivery to an Anaerobic Digester would require significant changes 
because the AD facility will need a clean food waste slurry. This could require the elimination of World 
Centric food service ware, and the installation of food waste grinders at the Dining Commons, with the 
remaining food waste collected from Residential Life, Academic and Management buildings delivered to a 
food depacking machine prior to processing at an AD facility. 

It is DSM’s understanding that Vanguard will be constructing a food depacker in Agawam within the coming 
year at which time it may be in UMass interest to investigate this option in the event that Martin Farm is 
unable to continue to take the more highly contaminated food waste likely to be generated under the 
separate food waste collection expansion.  

In conclusion, DSM has significant concerns that continued use of World Centric food service ware and 
compostable bin liners is significantly degrading the ability to divert food waste. Although beyond DSM’s 
Scope of Work, it would appear that UMass Amherst should seriously investigate alternatives to continued 
use of compostable food service ware.  

This is of particular urgency when considering implementation of separate food waste collection in 
Residential Life, Academic and Management buildings, where single stream contamination already averages 
roughly 25 percent. There is likely to be significant confusion among students and faculty about where the 
World Centric food service ware should be placed. This will especially be the case for PLA drink cups which 
look almost identical to clear PET cups but are a contaminant in the recycling stream. 
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Quality, Message and Audience Penetration of UMass Information Efforts 

UMass has had a strong recycling program and associated information and education (I&E) program for over 
20 years. One of its Chancellor's Sustainability Advisory Committee (CSAC) priorities is to work toward 
becoming a Zero Waste Campus. As part of the Campus System Evaluation, UMass information efforts were 
analyzed and included three core sub-tasks.  

First, the DSM Team (DSM and KCI) undertook a complete review of the UMass information and outreach 
efforts concerning recycling and food waste diversion, including benchmarking UMass against other large 
university information efforts. 

Second, DSM conducted two focus groups, one with students living on-campus and one with students living 
off-campus. 

And third, UMass undertook a student and faculty-wide sustainability survey in the Fall of 2019 which 
included questions about knowledge off and effectiveness of UMass messages concerning recycling and 
sustainability. UMass shared the results of the surveys with DSM but not the underlying methodology and 
analysis. 

Task Memorandum 7 (TM-IE Analysis, 1/6/2020) includes a full report on the review of UMass information 
efforts, and the results of the focus group surveys. The UMass Sustainability results are incorporated into this 
summary of all three sub-tasks. 

Department and Type 
There are multiple departments involved with messaging and communications related to recycling and 
materials diversion:   

• Office of Waste Management (OWM) 
o Responsible for campus-wide trash, recycle and compost collection, including basic signage 

and both indoor and outdoor bin/signage management. 
o Also included in OWM for this purpose are the bins and signage in UMass Dining. 

• Sustainable UMass 
o Responsible for Sustainability Programs on-campus, including supplemental waste programs 

(i.e. New2U, graduation gown recycling), and associated social media and website 
communications. 

• Residential Life 
o Responsible for Residence Hall custodial waste handling and recycling education material 

distribution, including Living At UMass Amherst social media and website communications. 
• University Relations 

o Responsible for campus wide branding and messaging, including advertising on social media 
and website communications. 

 

 

Background 
In reviewing both historical and current recycling I&E materials at UMass the primary focus appears to be on 
increasing awareness about the availability of the campus recycling program and the materials accepted.    
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Consistent, visible, accessible posted signage, bins and bin labels are the foundation to a good recycling 
program. This is especially the case when attempting to inform a relatively transient population of students. 
As stated elsewhere in this report, in many ways a university campus is much more similar to public space 
recycling programs then either residential or business recycling programs.  

Many of UMass past I&E activities in the past have received local press coverage and have been anecdotally 
well received.  Participation in the national, voluntary collegiate competition RecycleMania may have also 
helped in raising awareness of campus recycling and engaging the student population given the high ranking 
of UMass in the competition. Out of nearly 200 schools UMass ranked 42 in 2017, and 32 in 201817.    

In addition, two other efforts should be recognized and integrated into UMass expanded efforts: 
 

• Sustainable UMass has developed a consistent theme across multiple campaigns, and multiple 
communication platforms. 

• The “Don’t Be Trashy – Recycle” campaign effectively utilizes real statistics and infographics to make 
a visually appealing call to action.  

   

Comparison University Best Practices 
In researching universities to use as comparison schools for the purposes of this analysis, the following 
criteria was applied: 

• Availability of information on university website of existing recycling program, including program 
information, examples of signage, and related press coverage and/or social media presence – all 
indicative of university commitment to having a comprehensive and visible recycling program on-
campus. 

• Participation in RecycleMania with notable ranking. 
• Comparable university profile and size which were also considered but were not the deciding factor 

in selection. 
 
In all, nine universities were pre-selected and contacted (by email and by phone). Efforts were made to 
identify the correct representative for each University who could speak to recycling programs and associated 
education efforts campus wide. Of the nine schools, six responded but, only three agreed to be interviewed 
and provide details.  

The three universities and the representatives interviewed for this comparison were:  

• Ohio State University – Tony Gillund, Sustainability Manager 
• University of Michigan – Tracy Artley, Waste Reduction & Recycling Program Manager 
• Colorado State University – Sheela Backen, Integrated Solid Waste Program Manager 

 
Key findings from reviewing the programs at the three universities and conducting interviews are 
summarized below  

• Each university utilizes simple images and minimal words in their respective signage. Images are 
well-conceived, and consistently used. While none currently have information about the impact of 
certain signage and messaging on behavior, OSU is currently doing research along these lines. Based 
on the interviews and follow-up, it appears that multiple factors, including consistent messaging and 

                                                             
17 Recycle Mania, Scoreboard, Past Results, 2017, 2018. Retrieved from https://recyclemania.org/scoreboard/past-results/  

https://recyclemania.org/scoreboard/past-results/
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outreach, bin standardization, and signage lead to behavior changes. All the universities expressed a 
similar frustration that even with signage, participation in any recycling program can be challenging, 
and ongoing monitoring and reminders can help.  
 
Standardized bins and consistent messaging campus-wide contributes to increase awareness of a 
recycling program.  
 

• All comparison universities have common goals and regular, ongoing communication between 
departments involved with waste management which have been important to maintain consistent 
messaging, even when materials are customized or tailored to different audiences. This also makes it 
easier to develop I&E targeted for specific desired behavior changes (i.e., OSU ‘These Items Are Not 
Recyclable’, MU ‘Keep Our Recycling Clean’.) 
 

• Active support from University leadership helps to facilitate inter-departmental coordination, public 
awareness, and program performance. Both UM and CSU indicated a relatively recent university 
leadership change as having helped campus recycling efforts (increase in top-down support); and all 
are looking at ways to better engage students, faculty and staff to create that bottom-up effort as 
well. 

 

Focus Group Research 
In September 2019, DSM conducted two focus groups with UMass students – one with on-campus residents 
and one with off-campus residents. The methodology followed, participation details and results are included 
in  Memorandum 7 (TM-IE Analysis, 1/6/2020). 

Focus group participants were given a brief anonymous survey to characterize their behavior and 96% 
reported recycling most of the time and 61% separating food waste most of the time. In addition, nearly 30% 
of the participants who reside on-campus report current or prior involvement in sustainability initiatives.   

Results of the focus group discussions included the following: 

• Participation in recycling and composting is likely to increase with convenience (access to recycling 
and food waste containers) and with more education and awareness. 

• Clear, consistent signage is crucial throughout campus, as well as consistent container placement 
and color. 

• More information should be provided about what happens to recyclables and compostables after 
UMass collects them. 

• To increase food waste recovery, more and easily accessible collection containers are needed 
throughout campus. 

• More information should be provided about the campus recycling and composting program 
performance and the environmental impacts of solid waste disposed, including making connections 
between climate change and recycling/composting. 

Fall 2019 Sustainability Survey  
During the Fall 2019 semester, the Office of Academic Planning & Assessment conducted a campus-wide 
sustainability survey that included a number of questions related to waste management. Separate surveys 
targeted faculty, staff and student respondents. Information regarding the methodology and statistical 
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significance of the results were not available to the Project Team, so the ability to assess whether the results 
accurately portray the campus population is limited. In particular, it is not clear if the results reflect the 
diversity of each target audience or are biased to a self-selecting group of sustainability-minded respondents. 
Also, the faculty and staff surveys included questions that were structured such that they might encourage 
aspirational responses rather than accurate portrayal of actual behavior (for example, asking respondents to 
self-evaluate how often they act sustainably). Nevertheless, several important themes were noted in the 
responses as summarized in the following bullets. 

• Respondents demonstrated a high level of awareness of and commitment to recycling and 
composting. The staff and faculty surveys asked how often respondents recycle and 78% and 88%, 
respectively, said that they recycle very often.  
   

• Many respondents mentioned that there are not enough composting receptacles on campus, which 
suggests that a significant number of respondents want to compost more of their organics but can’t 
find a composting receptacle. One comment capturing this issue asked rhetorically if all to-go 
containers are compostable then why are there not composting bins where the to-go containers go 
to? 
 

• The student survey asked respondents to rank various obstacles to separating recyclables and 
compostables. Nearly 50% said that sorting instructions do not pose an obstacle to recycling and 
composting. Approximately 61% and 53% of staff and faculty respondents, respectively, said that 
instructions are not an obstacle. 
 

• Approximately 60% and 56% of students said that the rules about what is recyclable and 
compostable, respectively, are either a minor or major obstacle. An average, 54% of staff and faculty 
respondents said that recycling rules are a minor or major obstacle, while 57% of them said 
composting rules are a minor or major obstacle. 
 

• Many respondents said that better signage and instructions are needed.   
 

• Another frequent response in the surveys regarding barriers to recycling and composting was that 
the respondent knew what do, but that the problem was everyone else. 

 

Unfortunately, the surveys did not gather further information regarding why or how current instructions and 
rules are an obstacle, which would be helpful for improving the I&E materials at UMass. If these or similar 
questions are asked in the future, it would be helpful to include a comment field prompting respondents to 
provide more detail on this topic.   
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Consistent Bin Colors and Labeling 
The Waste Audit indicated that roughly 25 percent of single 
stream material consisted of contamination, including food 
waste in the trash and recycling and recyclables in the trash and 
food waste and finally compostable food packaging in the 
recycling (as well as trash). As stated above, one key to reducing 
contamination is to have consistent bin colors and labeling 
throughout the campus. Based on photographs compiled by 
OWM, observations by DSM, and responses during the Focus 
Groups, it is clear that there are inconsistencies in bin types, 
sizes and colors throughout campus. In some cases, this is the result of trash room space limitations in a wide 
variety of buildings from different eras. In other cases, it is due to the change from dual stream to single 
stream recycling collection, with older dual stream bins still in use 

Furthermore, trash bins can be black, beige or grey. Single stream bins can be green or blue (or even grey). 
The bin liners are all different colors with all manner of methods of securing and draping over the bin edges 
(not infrequently covering the recycling bin decal). 

In addition, many of the newer buildings have desk side recycling bins with no decal and only a mobius 
chasing arrow imprinted on them. 

Finally, the recycling containers observed by DSM in several of the dorm floor trash rooms were of small 
capacity as compared to the refuse bins, with their collection frequency much lower than the daily refuse 
collection (making it easier to load recyclables in the trash than the small recycling container). 

As such, continuing to work on placing and maintaining  a consistent set of containers (and signage) 
throughout campus is an area that UMass will need to focus on if it expects to reduce contamination of single 
stream while simultaneously adding more access to food waste separation(which will also be negatively 
impacted by excess contamination). For this reason, it is critical the UMass invest in not only consistent bins 
with consistent colors (with sufficient capacity to match the collection frequency) as well as consistent 
signage (images and words) in all buildings throughout campus. 

Observations  
As indicated above, the sustainability survey appears to indicate that a majority of students and faculty feel 
that they have adequate information about recycling and composting but want additional opportunities to 
separate food waste for composting.    

And while both the focus group and the survey participants appear to represent a population that 
participates most of the time in recycling and food waste separation programs, the waste audits illustrate 
that capture rates could be improved among all groups, and that contamination remains a significant issue 
for single stream recycling.  

Taking into consideration the I&E materials currently used, the input from other universities, the surveys and 
focus groups, and the Project Team’s best professional judgement, the key takeaway is the need to continue 
to prioritize placement of consistent container types and colors at all public-facing locations so that there is a 
consistent visual message available campus-wide concerning recycling and composting. The MAX R container 
has been widely recognized as an effective messaging vehicle.  Having consistent container types, colors and 
signage is the single most effective method for both improving participation and in reducing contamination. 
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Future Capital Needs 

As discussed in this report, expansion of food waste collection, together with a need to address single stream 
contamination issues and the potential to deliver single stream to a new processor could lead to the need to 
invest new capital into the system. Key investments include the following: 

• Replacement of bins to enable consistent bin colors and labeling throughout campus; 
• Addition of new MAX R, Three-Unit Containers; 
• Addition of food waste collection containers;  
• Improvements to the WRTF to reduce collection and processing costs when diverting additional 

materials from campus; and, 
• Replacing of existing equipment exceeding equipment recommended lifetime. 

 
Each investment is summarized below and then the costs are summarized in Table 15 at the end of this 
section. 

Consistent Bin Colors and Labeling 
It is beyond DSM’s scope to catalog all bins throughout UMass. However, based on photographic evidence 
and discussions with OWM, DSM is estimating UMass will need to invest approximately $200,000 in new bins 
and signage to significantly improve the consistency of containers throughout campus. This includes the 
investment in roughly 230 “slim jim” three- unit containers to fit food waste containers into Residential Life 
trash rooms where space is insufficient to place a third rolling cart for food waste.18  

Addition of MAX R Three Unit Containers 
As illustrated by the ABC Model, one of the costliest OWM operations (on a weight basis) is the collection and 
servicing of exterior litter bins.  It is DSM’s opinion that many of these exterior litter and recycling bins could 
be replaced with MAX R three-bin units located in front of, or in the lobby of most buildings on campus.  

These three-bin units are very visible and can be properly labeled and specified in consistent colors so that 
students, faculty, staff and visitors can easily identify which bin is for trash, single stream recyclables, and 
food waste. And if they were consistently located, students, faculty and employees would always know they 
could locate and enter any building (or go near the entrance) to find a recycling, food waste or trash 
container, even if they could not find one outside. 

While these three bin units are expensive, at roughly $2,250 each, they have reduced confusion about what 
is recyclable and what is compostable at the Dining Commons; and could become an integral part of the 
entrance to Residential Life and Academic buildings going forward and highlighting UMass Sustainability 
efforts.  

Purchase of these MAX R containers would cost roughly $315,000; but could allow for phasing out of the 
majority of exterior bin collection activity, which is estimated to have cost $192,000 (rounded) to collect  105 
tons in 2019.  This phasing out of Dumors – the bin type used throughout the campus for exterior collection - 

                                                             
18 Note that in some cases, replacing larger refuse carts with smaller Slim Jim units to accommodate food waste 
could result in over-flowing refuse carts requiring more frequent collection. 
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would also result in reducing the need to replace Dumors, which cost roughly $1,100 per unit (refuse only) or 
$2,200 for paired units (refuse and recycling). 

WRTF Improvements 
The addition of separate collection of food waste in Residential Life, Academic and Administrative buildings 
will require a central location to dump the collected food waste for transfer to either Martin Farm, or to an 
alternative location. This is because Martin Farm is concerned about potential levels of contamination and 
therefore does not want this new material commingled with the food waste that is currently collected from 
dining commons and is relatively clean. 
 
While it is possible to deliver the newly collected food waste directly to a processor in the compactor truck 
used to collect the food waste, it is likely that it will be less costly over time to instead provide a location at 
the WRTF facility to consolidate food waste, which would also give UMass the opportunity to make some 
observations about the quality of material collected and the types of contamination (and provide feedback to 
students and others on material quality). This is especially the case if OWM finds that it is possible to 
consolidate existing collections and re-assign one or more collection crews and trucks part time to collect the 
new food waste bins. 
 
The logical option appears to be to renovate the east (back) end of the WRTF building, removing two of the 
40 cubic yard open top roll-offs, replacing them with two 40 cubic yard compactors perpendicular to the back 
end of the building. One of the compactors could be for single stream material and one for food waste. This 
would potentially open up additional options for single stream processing because it would be possible to 
transfer the single stream material greater distances to alternative facilities due to the higher densities due 
to use of the compactor. 
 
Placement of two compactors at the back end of the WRTF will require construction and placement of two 
hoppers capable of handling the discharge from the rear loading packer trucks, that would be connected to 
stationary compactors with 40 cubic yard enclosed roll-offs situated perpendicular to the end of the 
unloading area. This will require cutting of the concrete apron extending over the back half of the open top 
containers and installing the hopper and compactor at/below grade to feed the enclosed roll-offs. 
 
In the absence of an engineering study of the feasibility of constructing these two hopper/compactor 
configurations DSM estimates that an investment of roughly $75,000 to $100,000 each for a total of 
$200,000 would be necessary. 

Addition of Separate Food Waste Collection 
As discussed in the analysis of expansion of food waste collection, pairing of new food waste carts with single 
stream and trash bins in Residential Life, Academic and Management Buildings is expected to require over 
3,000 new bins/carts and cost roughly $140,000 (rounded). 

Investments in New Signage 
The addition of food waste collection in Residential Life, Academic and Management buildings, when 
combined with high levels of single stream contamination call for a significant effort to develop new signage 
and messages. While it is beyond DSM’s scope to analyzed the cost of the new signage, DSM has assumed 
that roughly $70,000 will be necessary. 
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Summary of Potential New Capital Costs 
Table 16 summarizes the potential new capital investment necessary to add Food Waste Collection to 
Residential Life, Academic and Management Buildings while simultaneously acting to increase participation 
and reduce contamination of single stream recycling on campus. 

Table 16. Estimated Capital Investment, c.2020 
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Summary of Recommendations 

Based on the results of the Campus System Waste Evaluation, the following twelve recommendations are 
made. 

(1) Green Procurement: 
Given total system costs of $5.7 million, and over 5,000 tons of waste generated annually, UMass should 
initiate a comprehensive evaluation of product procurement to determine where and how much of the 
current waste stream might be prevented as an important step toward both reducing costs and 
becoming a more sustainable campus.   

 
(2) Take-out Food Packaging as Part of a Viable Campus Waste Management System: 

UMass should seriously consider eliminating World Centric food service ware and packaging. The 
potential for inadvertently increasing single stream contamination is significant (making up 7.2 percent of 
Residential Life’s single stream recycling, by weight), and the World Centric material is essentially a 
contaminant for composting, both eliminating the ability of Martin Farm to market their compost as 
“organic” and significantly reducing the value of the compost. Equally as important, if UMass moves from 
composting to processing of food waste at an anaerobic digester, the World Centric material will clearly 
be a contaminant.  Consistent with Recommendation (1), above, UMass should carefully evaluate food 
service ware procurement options and costs moving toward reusable food service ware whenever 
possible, and recyclable food packaging that complies with the acceptable list of single stream materials 
at whichever Materials Recovery Facility UMass ultimately chooses to deliver single stream material to 
going forward. 
 

(3) Exterior Waste Bin System Phase Out: 
UMass should consider significantly reducing exterior bin collection costs by replacing many of the 
outside Dumors with MAX R three-bin units located either inside, or immediately outside of the majority 
of buildings on campus. This would allow the addition of food waste where there is currently no separate 
food waste collection, as well as eliminate the need to dedicate a separate crew to servicing exterior 
refuse and recycling bins located throughout the campus grounds. 
  

(4)   Food Waste Collection – Campus Wide Expansion:  

There is clearly a desire by students and faculty to have the ability to separate food waste at Residential 
Life, Academic and Management buildings on campus. However, given the high level of contamination of 
single stream recycling currently occurring in student centered buildings, DSM recommends that UMass 
not install food waste collection points in parallel with refuse and single stream recycling on each floor. 
Instead, UMass should add separate food waste collection to Residential Life, Academic and 
Management buildings using a single MAX R three-bin system located on the ground floor, or 
immediately outside, of each building and evaluate the results. These MAX R three-bin systems will not 
only reduce the need for exterior bin litter and recycling collection; but will potentially add an estimated 
112 tons of new food waste diversion, increasing the waste diversion/recycling rate by 2.5 percent. This 
would provide an opportunity for anyone committed to separating food waste to do so; but would likely 
be used primarily by the most committed (and presumably knowledgeable) food waste composters, with 
MAX R signage helping to reduce contamination.  
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(5) Impact of Food Waste Expansion on GHG Emissions 
It is important to understand that expanding separate food waste collection will have a very small impact 
on overall GHG emissions. Diversion of a ton of single stream materials has much greater GHG emission 
benefits, as does reductions in the generation of food waste to begin with, which should be the primary 
focus associated with food waste to help reduce campus GHG emissions. 

 

(6) Education and Communications: 
UMass should establish a centralized working group representing the various entities involved in waste 
and materials management for the purpose of: a) creating/adapting a university-wide brand to be 
applied across campaigns, platforms and communication channels; and, b) coordinating consistent 
images and wording related to materials and proper segregation. Prior to deploying any new signage and 
education materials, UMass should conduct additional focus groups to better understand how target 
audiences respond to specific materials, and whether the images and words (messages) used to achieve 
the desired behaviors are truly effective. 

 
(7) Information – Consistent Bin Colors and Size: 

Given the relatively transient nature of the UMass student population, recycling education must be 
viewed primarily as if it were geared toward public space recycling. One key to successful public 
space recycling is to make sure that all recycling, trash and food waste receptacles are uniform and 
consistently color coded for ease of visual identification. Despite significant efforts by OWM, that is 
not the case campus wide at UMass. As such, one key to increasing capture rates and reducing 
contamination is to continue to invest in replacing odd colored, labeled and shaped containers 
with consistent colored (and where possible) sized containers which clearly indicate (through 
consistent signage and messaging) what material is to be placed in them.  

 
(8) WRTF Efficiency Improvements for Recycling and Compost Transport: 

Given the high cost of the new single stream processing contract at the MA DEP Springfield MRF, 
UMass should develop engineering plans for modifying the back end of the WRTF to incorporate 
two compactors with 40 cubic yard boxes – one for single stream and one for food waste. This 
would significantly increase OWM’s ability to source alternative single stream processing capacity 
because transport costs would be significantly reduced. 

 
(9)   Waste Collection Routes Streamlining/Rationalizing:  

Based on DSM’s observations of collection activities, it would appear that OWM could reduce   collection 
costs by investing in and utilizing additional rolling carts for storage of refuse, single stream and OCC 
materials at consolidation points inside and outside a number of buildings, reducing collection frequency 
for these materials.  

 
(10)  Waste Bin Aesthetics and Bag/Liner Waste:  

UMass should research and cost out mobile cart washing system options. An efficient and mobile cart 
washing capability would eliminate the need for at least $25,000/year in expenses for toter liners, while 
improving the aesthetic and sanitary condition of the over 2,000 waste carts spread across the campus. 
Reductions in bin liners, especially for food waste carts would also reduce contamination at the Martin 
Farm composting facility.  
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(11)  Capital Replacement Planning: 

UMass does not typically budget for depreciation of OWM equipment, instead purchasing new 
equipment on an as-needed basis. As a result, there are a number of capital items that are outside of 
their assigned lifetimes. UMass should investigate integration of depreciation into OWM’s costs, allowing 
OWM to more clearly account for equipment that is outside of its’ typical useful life. DSM’s analysis of 
capital replacement needs for facilities and equipment suggests that UMass should be expensing (or 
reserving) a minimum of $100,000 annually for this purpose to avoid the degradation or interruption of 
current programs and services. 
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